The present two experiments conducted a limited parametric study of the overtraining variable using a whole-partial reversal procedure in rats. Rats received two concurrent two-choice discriminations (Experiment 1) , two concurrent go-no go successive discriminations (Experiment 2), and then received reversal training under a given condition of a whole reversal or a partial reversal either immediately after criterion training , following 2, 10, or 20 days of overtraining in Experiments 1 and 2. In Experiment 1, after 20 days of overtraining, a whole reversal , in which both discrimination tasks were reversed , produced more rapid reversal than a partial condition , in which one of the two discriminations was reversed whereas the other was maintained as in original learning. Conversely, after 2 days of overtraining rats in the partial condition reversed faster than did those in the whole condition. Experiment 2 essentially replicated results of Experiment 1. Experiments 1 and 2 show that a stimulus function transfer and stimulus substitutability, respectively, are most clearly evident after 20 days of overtraining. These results indicate that additional prereversal training (i.e., overtraining) is an obvious operational precondition for stimulus classes formation in simple concurrent discriminations in rats.
There are two separate definitions of a stimulus class: The first one pertains to functional equivalence, and the second pertains to the control of a specific response by one member of the stimulus class. Goldiamond (1962) argues that both are necessary for a set of stimuli to be considered a stimulus class. This argument is a very important and even fundamental issue in behavior analysis, and one that has received far too little experimental attention. Nakagawa (1986 Nakagawa ( , 1992 , using a whole-partial reversal procedure which compared rats' performance on whole reversal sessions (both stimulus pairs reversed, from A+C-, 8+0-to A-C+ , 8-0+ for example) with that on partial reversal sessions (only one pair reversed, from A-C+, 8-0+ to A+C-, 8-0+ for example) , reported that rats could form stimulus classes during overtraining in concurrent discriminations. In Nakagawa's experiments , rats were trained to criterion or overt rained on two concurrent simple discriminations (A+C-, B+D-) in both a simultaneous (1986) and a go-no go successive concurrent discriminations (1992) in the Phase 1 training. After completing the Phase 1 training, they received either partial reversal (A-C+, B+D-, or A+C-, B-D+) or whole reversal (A-C+, B-D+) in the Phase 2 reversal. Rats for which both discriminations were reversed took fewer days to learn their reversal learning than those for which only one discrimination of the two tasks was reversed after overtraining (whole reversal versus partial reversal advantage effect), but not if reversal occurred immediately upon reaching criterion in the original learning. Overtraining facilitated the whole reversal, whereas it retarded the partial reversal. Apparently, these findings make it clear that stimulus classes between the discriminative stimuli with the same outcome can be formed in rats following overtraining. Nakagawa (1980a Nakagawa ( , 1980b reported that younger children for whom both discriminations were reversed took fewer trials to learn their reversal learning than those for whom only one discrimination of the two discriminations was reversed after overtraining, but not if reversal occurred immediately upon reaching criterion in the original learning. Alternatively, Sanders (1971) found that children learned the whole reversal faster than the partial reversal, but that rats showed the opposite effect without overtraining. Zentall, Steirn, Sherburne, and Urcuioli (1991) , using a whole-partial reversal procedure used in Nakagawa (1986) , showed that after manyto-one overtraining in which red (R) and vertical-line (V) samples were associated with a circle (C) comparison and green (G) and horizontalline (H) samples were associated with a dot (D) comparison, pigeons acquired their reversal learning faster when both sets of associations were reversed than when only one set was reversed. This finding makes it clear that pigeons form stimulus classes.
Delius, Ameling, Lea, and Staddon (1995) , using the whole-partial reversal procedure in their Experiment 3, have showed that pigeons take fewer trials to reach near-asymptote performance (85.5 % correct) in fullreversal condition than in the half-reversal condition, and that additional prereversal training promotes the occurrence of the full-reversal versus half-reversal advantage in pigeons. Nakagawa (1986 Nakagawa ( , 1992 , Zentall et al. (1991), and Delius et al. (1995) suggest that stimulus classes will be evident only after animals receive overtraining on the prerequisite discriminations. Not clear from the past works, however, was the degree of overtraining required. The present experiments conducted a limited parametric study of the overtraining variable.
Experiment 1
Experiment 1 was conducted to investigate how much overtraining was required for rats to establish stimulus classes in two concurrent twochoice discriminations. According to cue-associations theory (Nakagawa, 1978 (Nakagawa, , 1986 (Nakagawa, , 1992 , during the original training rats learn a connection between a positive stimulus and an approach response as well as a connection between a negative stimulus and an avoidance response for each discrimination task. They also form associations between the discriminative stimuli with the same response assignment during overtraining in concurrent discriminations, and these stimulus associations (i.e., cue associations) produce an acquired equivalence effect, whereby stimuli associated with the same consequence show enhanced generalization; that is, cue associations mediate the transfer of appropriate responding from one positive (or negative) stimulus to the other positive (or negative) stimulus in reversal learning. That is, as a result of these cue associations, the reversal of the one discrimination after overtraining in whole condition should exert a synergistic influence upon the reversal of the other discrimination. Each reinforcement of the new positive stimulus in one discrimination should not only enhance the strength of the approach response to this stimulus but also augment the same response to the new positive stimulus in the other discrimination via the cue associations between positive stimuli formed during overtraininig. Correspondingly, the consequences of nonreinforcement of the new negative stimulus should transfer between discriminations. In contrast, in the presence of cue associations, continued training with the nonreversed discrimination during the reversal stages would lead to interference with the development of approach response to the new positive stimulus and of an avoidance response to the new negative stimulus of the reversal discrimination (Nakagawa, 1992, pp. 52-53) . If overtraining does result in the formation of associations between the discriminative stimuli with the same response assignment, for example, the two positive or the two negative stimuli, the more magnitude of overtraining increases, the fewer rats of whole condition should then take days to criterion in reversal, whereas the more those of partial condition should then take days to criterion. So rats should then learn whole reversal more rapidly than partial reversal after overtraining. By contrast, after criterion training or fewer overtraining rats should then learn partial reversal faster than whole reversal, because the two positive and the two negative stimuli were not associated with the same consequences and so they did not come to be classed together, whereby rats of partial reversal should have fewer associations to relearn than those of whole reversal had in the reversal shift. That is, rats of partial reversal should then have two associations to relearn, but those of whole reversal should have four associations.
Method
Subjects. Sixty-four experimentally naive Sprague-Dawley rats (24 females and 40 males) were used. They were about 150 days old with an initial average body weight of 298 g. The animals were handled for 5 min a day for 12 days and were maintained on a daily 2-hr feeding schedule prior to the experiment. The amount of food in the daily ration was gradually reduced until the body weight of each animal reached 80% of the baseline weight at the start of the experiment. Water was always available for the animals in their individual home cages. The animals were maintained on a 1 0:14-hr lightdark cycle, with light off at 10:00 p.m.
Apparatus. A modified V-maze shown in Figure 1 was used. The starting box measured 15 cm in height, 12 cm in width, and 25 cm in length. The distance from the back of the starting box to the bifurcation was 65 cm. The arms of the V-maze were 85 cm in length. At the end of each arm was a goal box. Each goal box was 15 cm in height, 12 cm in width, and 25 cm in length. A guillotine door was located at the front of the starting box. At the entrance of each goal box a piece of cardboard was placed which served as a discriminandum. A gap over which animals had to jump (15 cm in depth, 12 cm in width, and 15 cm in length) was located 20 cm in front of each goal box. The apparatus was painted medium grey inside and lit throughout the experiment by two 10-W fluorescent lamps suspended 45 cm above the top of both the arms. Figure 1 . A modified V-maze used in Experiment 1 (unit: cm) (CP: choice pOint, G: gap, GB: goal box, GO: guillotine door, SB: starting box, SC: stimulus card , T: terrace).
GO
Stimuli. Stimulus cards were 12-cm squares of cardboard. Each square was presented at the entrance of each goal box and served as an entrance door. They were arranged so that the card serving as the correct door could be pushed down easily, thus permitting animals to gain entrance into the goal box, that is, rats required only little force to push down the door which weighed 12 g, sized 169 cm 2 (13 cm x 13 cm) and 0.9 mm thick; the card denoting an incorrect door was locked. For a white-black discrimination a white card and a black one were used. Vertically striped and horizontally striped cards were used for a verticalhorizontal stripe discrimination. Striped cards had alternating black and white 1 cm in width.
Procedure. The animals were given pretraining for 8 days prior to the beginning of discrimination training. On Day 1 the animals were allowed to explore the apparatus for two periods of 7 and 5 min. From Day 2 to Day 3 they were trained to pass under a stimulus card and enter the goal box to obtain food for 10 daily trials, in which a stimulus card opened 10 cm, 8 cm, 6 cm, 2 cm, and 1 cm from the floor, two times, two times, four times, four times, four times, and four times on Day 2 and Day 3, respectively. This specific training method of passing under a stimulus card was used for rats to master easily entering the goal box to obtain food. On Day 4 they were trained to push down a stimulus card which did not open from the floor, and enter the goal box to obtain food for 10 daily trials. The gap between the arms and goal boxes was not present for this stage of the experiment. From Days 5 to 8 they were trained to jump over the gap for 10 trials a day. On the last day all animals jumped over the 15-cm gap. The gap to jump was gradually widened by 3-cm steps. Rats were trained to jump over the zero-cm gap for four trials and the 3-cm gap for six trials on Day 5; the 3cm gap for two trials, the 6-cm gap for six trials, and the 9-cm gap for two trials on Day 6; the 9-cm gap for two trials, the 12-cm gap for six trials, and the 15-cm gap for two trials on Day 7; the 15-cm gap for 10 trials on Day 8. They were given the same number of trials on each arm of the V-maze during pretraining. That is, one of the arms was blocked off during pretraining. A trial in this experiment is defined as a responsestimulus sequence when the animals start from the starting box after opening the guillotine door, run down in the runway, push down a correct stimulus. and enter the goal box to obtain food. Medium-grey stimulus cards were used during this period.
Phase 1: Discrimination training (Original learning). The animals were concurrently trained to a criterion in the original learning for 12 trials a day on two discrimination tasks: white versus black and vertical versus horizontal stripe. The criterion was 11 correct trials out of a possible 12 for each discrimination over 2 successive days combined. It is defined as an error response that rats touch and push an incorrect stimulus and that they touch their forelegs on the terrace in the front of an incorrect stimulus card. At the end of a trial, the animals were removed from the goal box by the experimenter and placed in an individual waiting cage. A self-correction method was used in which, if the animals made an error, they were allowed to return to the choice point and select a correct stimulus. The positive and negative discriminative stimuli were counterbalanced. The order of trials with the two tasks followed four predetermined random sequences. The position of a positive stimulus also followed four predetermined random sequences. The animals were given two 45-mg milk pellets when they made a correct response. Intertrial intervals ranged from 4 to 8 min.
After reaching the criterion, the animals were divided into four groups of 16 animals: OT-O, OT-2, OT-10, and OT-20, matched with respect to the number of days to reach the criterion. The animals of Group OT-O received no further training after reaching the original learning criterion. Each group of OT-2, OT-10, and OT-20 were given overtraining on the original discrimination tasks for 2 days (24 trials), 10 days (120 trials), and 20 days (240 trials), respectively.
Phase 2: Reversal learning. After completing the Phase 1 training, the animals of these four groups were then divided into two subgroups, Wand P, matched with respect to the number of days to criterion. Group W was run under a ''whole'' reversal condition, in which the contingencies of the positive and negative stimuli of the two discriminations were reversed. Group P was run under a "partial" reversal condition, in which the contingencies of the positive and negative stimuli of only the vertical-horizontal stripe task were reversed, and the animals of this group continued to receive the same whiteblack discrimination training as in Phase 1 training. All details of training in Phase 2 reversal were the same as in the Phase 1 training.
Results
The group mean days-to-criterion on each discrimination task in the Phase 1 training for each group are shown in Table 1 . There was no indication of a difference among eight groups in the rate at which they learned in the Phase 1 training, and this observation was supported by statistical analysis. An ANOVA using group (W vs. P), degree of overtraining (0 vs. 2 vs. 10 vs. 20), and task (B-W vs. H-V) revealed that neither main effects nor interactions were significant. The standard deviations of Table 1 appeared to be larger than the difference between the means. This was caused by the arrangement to equalize the total number of days to criterion in the original learning for each group.
The results for each group in the Phase 2 reversal are illustrated in Figure 2 . An ANOVA using group (W vs. P) and degree of overtraining (0 vs. 2 vs. 10 vs. 20) was performed on the number of days to the same criterion on the common reversal task (vertical-horizontal stripe task), which revealed a statistically significant degree of overtraining x group interaction (p < .01). Neither effects of group nor degree of overtraining were significant. Group P acquired its reversal learning in fewer days than Group W did under the OT-2 condition (p < .01). There was a difference in the number of days to criterion among the four groups under the whole reversal condition (p < .03), but not under the partial reversal condition. A Scheffe test was run to analyze differences in the number of days to criterion among four groups of OT-O, OT-2, OT-10, and OT-20 under the whole condition. Group OT-20 acquired its reversal learning in fewer days than Group OT-2 (p < .01), and mastered its reversal learning marginally faster than Group OT-1 O. There was a statistically significant difference in the number of days to criterion among four conditions of the OT-O, the OT-2, the OT-10, and the OT-20 on the white-black discrimination under the whole reversal condition [mean days-to-criterion was 25.25 (SO = 9.63) for the OT-O animals, 34.88 (SO = 15.67) for the OT-2 animals, 28.00 (SO = 18.36) for the OT-10 animals, and 14.75 (SD= 9.11) for the OT-20 animals] (p< .05). A Scheffe test revealed that Group OT-20 significantly acquired its reversal learning faster than Group OT-2 (p < .01) and marginally faster than Group OT-10.
Discussion
The basic whole-partial reversal effects seen in previous studies (Nakagawa, 1978 (Nakagawa, , 1986 (Nakagawa, , 1992 were replicated in this study, in that Group W acquired its reversal learning more rapidly than Group P following the OT-20, but more slowly following the OT-2. As the number of overtraining days increased, the animals of Group W learned their reversal learning in fewer and fewer days. These results show that a stimulus function transfer is most clearly evident after 20 days of overtraining. These results are in line with the predictions from the cueassociation theory. This finding agrees with that of Delius et al. (1995) that additional prereversal training promotes the occurrence of the whole-reversal versus partial-reversal advantage in pigeons. These present findings make it clear that 20 days of overtraining contributes to the whole-reversal versus partial-reversal advantage effect in rats.
Alternatively, it is conceivable that the result of the present experiment may be caused by a solution strategy based stimulus-pair configuration because rats are likely to adopt a solution strategy to compare a positive with a negative stimulus in a simultaneous discrimination procedure, rather than a successive discrimination procedure.
Experiment 2
The findings in Experiment 1 indicate that 20 days of overtraining promotes the occurrence of the whole-reversal versus partial-reversal advantage in two concurrent two-choice simultaneous discrimination problems in rats, and that a stimulus function transfer is most clearly evident after 20 days of overtraining. That is, these findings in Experiment 1 make it clear that 20 days of overtraining contributes to stimulus classes in two concurrent two-choice simultaneous discrimination in rats.
The stimuli are mutually substitutable, one type of evidence that a stimulus class has been established. Experiment 2 of Nakagawa (1986) , studying on separating the positive and the negative stimulus functions, showed that the mutual substitutability of stimuli was established following overtraining on the two concurrent two-choice simultaneous discriminations. Thus, the present experiment examined the effect of overtraining on the prerequisite discriminations on a transition from control by stimulus configuration to that by specific elements using two concurrent go-no go successive discriminations procedure. That is, the present experiment was conducted to investigate the circumstances under which the elements of a complex configuration were separable as a function of degree of overtraining.
Method
Subjects. Sixty-four experimentally naive male Sprague-Dawley albino rats were used. They were about 120 days old with an initial average body weight of 360 g. Details of the feeding schedule were the same as in Experiment 1. The animals were handled for 5 min a day for 14 days. They were maintained on a 12: 12-hr light dark cycle with light off at 10:00 p.m.
Apparatus. A straight runway shown in Figure 3 was used. It consisted of runway with a starting box and a goal box. A guillotine door was located at the front of the starting box. A swinging door was placed at the entrance of the goal box to serve as a discriminaudum. A gap over which the animals had to jump was located 20 cm in front of the goal box. The apparatus was painted medium grey inside and lit throughout the experiment by a 10-W fluorescent lamp suspended 40 cm above the top of the runway. Separate starting time and running time were obtained on each trial by means of two electrical digital timers. When the experimenter raised the guillotine door, a microswitch activated the first timer. When the animals interrupted a photobeam gate 7 cm down the runway, this timer stopped, and at the same time the second timer started. When the animals interrupted the second photobeam gate 39 cm farther down the runway, this timer stopped. A running time is the time between the interrupting of the first and second photobeam gates. That is, the distance for the running time was 39 cm.
Stimuli. The stimuli were 10-cm squares of cardboard. Each card was presented at the entrance of the goal box and served as an entrance door. They were arranged so that on rewarded trials the card serving as the correct door could be pushed open easily, thus permitting the animals to gain entrance into the goal box. The animals needed only a small force to push down the door which weighed 7 g, sized 100 cm 2 (10 cm x 10 cm) and 0.9 mm thick, whereas on non rewarded trials the card denoting the incorrect door was locked. Similar stimuli as in Experiment 1 were used for white-black and vertical-horizontal stripes discriminations with the exception for stimulus size.
Procedure. The animals were given basically the same pretraining for 8 days prior to the beginning of discrimination training as in Experiment 1. That is, on Day 1 the animals were allowed to explore the apparatus for two periods of 7 and 5 min. From Day 2 to Day 4 they were trained to push a stimulus card and to enter the goal box to obtain food for 10 daily trials. The gap was not present for this stage of the experiment. On Day 5 to Day 8 they were trained to jump over the gap for 10 trials a day. On the last day all the animals jumped over the 10-cm gap. A medium-grey stimulus card was used during this period.
Phase 1: Discrimination training (Original learning). The animals were trained concurrently to criterion in the Phase 1 training for 12 trials a day, 6 each of the two discriminations: white versus black and vertical versus horizontal stripes. The animals were given three rewarded trials and three non rewarded ones on each discrimination per day. The positive and negative stimuli were counterbalanced. The order of the trials with two tasks followed four predetermined random sequences. And the order of rewarded and non rewarded trials also followed four predetermined random sequences. On rewarded trials the animals were given two 45-mg milk pellets in the goal box, whereas on non rewarded trials they were retained for 60 sec in the runway after the guillotine door was opened. Intertrial interval ranged from 5 to 8 min. T~e criterion in the Phase 1 original training was that the median of the running times on the rewarded trials was shorter than the shortest running time on the nonrewarded trials for each discrimination for 2 successive days (as in Experiment 2 of Nakagawa, 1992) .
After reaching the criterion in the Phase 1 original training, the animals were divided into four groups of 16 animals: OT-O, OT-2, OT-10, and OT-20, matched with respect to the number of days to reach the criterion. The animals of Group OT-O received no further training after reaching the original learning criterion. The animals of Groups OT-2, OT-10, and OT-20 continued training on the original discrimination tasks for 2 days (24 trials), 10 days (120 trials), and 20 days (240 trials) after reaching the original learning criterion, respectively. Phase 2: Reversal learning. After completing the Phase 1 training, the animals of these four groups were then divided into two subgroups: Wand P, matched with respect to the number of days to criterion. Group W was run under a whole reversal condition, in which the contingencies of the positive and negative stimuli of the two discriminatio ns were reversed. Group P was run under a partial reversal condition, in which either the contingencie s of the positive and negative stimulus of the vertical-horiz ontal stripes task or the white-black task were reversed. That is, half of the animals in Group P received reversal training on the vertical-horizo ntal stripes task but continued to receive the same training on the white-black task as in the Phase 1 training. The remaining animals received reversal training on the white-black task but continued to receive the same training on the vertical-horizo ntal stripes task as in the Phase 1 training. All details of training in the Phase 2 reversal were the same as in the Phase 1 training.
Results
The group mean days-to-criteri on on each discrimination task in the Phase 1 training for each group are shown in Table 2 . An ANOVA using group (W vs. P), magnitude of prereversal training (OT-O vs. OT-2 vs. OT-10 vs. OT-20), and task (B-W vs. H-V) revealed that only a main effect of task was significant (p < .03), but neither main effects of both group and magnitude of overtraining nor interactions were significant. That is, the animals took more days to learn the H-V task than the B-W task. The standard deviations of Table 2 appeared to be larger than the difference between the means. This was caused by the arrangement to equalize the total number of days to criterion in the original learning for each group.
The results for each group in the Phase 2 reversal are illustrated in Figure 4 . An ANOVA using group (W vs. P) and degree of overtraining (0 vs. 2 vs. 10 vs. 20) was performed on the number of days to criterion which animals reached on both the vertical-horiz ontal stripe and the white-black tasks at the same time (Figure 4) significant degree of overtraining x group interaction (p < .05). Neither effects of group~nor degree of overtraining were significant. Group P acquired its reversal learning more rapidly than Group W did under the OT-2 condition (p < .03). There was a significant difference in the number of days to criterion among the four groups of OT-O, OT-2, OT-10, and OT-20 under the whole reversal condition (p < .04), whereas there was no significant difference in the number of days to criterion among the four groups under the partial reversal condition. A Scheffe test was run to analyze differences in the rate of acquisition of reversals among these four groups under the whole reversal condition. Group OT-20 acquired its reversal learning faster than Group OT-2 (p < .05). Group OT-10 also mastered its reversal learning maginally faster than Group OT-2.
Next, an ANOVA using group and degree of overtraining was performed on the number of days to criterion on each reversal task. The analysis of data on the vertical-horizontal stripe task revealed a marginal main effect of group. But neither degree of overtraining x group interaction nor effect of degree of overtraining was significant. Group P acquired its reversal learning in marginally fewer days than Group W did under the OT-2 condition. There was a marginal difference in the number of days to criterion among these four groups under the whole reversal condition, but not under the partial reversal condition. A Scheffe test was run to analyze differences in the number of days to criterion among four groups under the whole reversal condition. Group OT-20 acquired its reversal learning in fewer days than Group OT-2 (p < .05) and marginally faster than Group OT-O. Group OT-10 also mastered its reversal learning marginally faster than Group OT-2. But all differences in the rate of acquisition of reversal learning between Groups OT-20 and OT-10, between Groups OT-10 and OT-O, and between Groups OT-2 and OT-O were not significant.
Discussion
This experiment essentially replicated the pattern of results seen in the first study: A whole-reversal versus partial-reversal advantage was observed after 20 days of overtraining. The results of this experiment indicate that the elements of a complex configuration were separable after 20 days of over training, whereas after criterion training or few overtraining (Le., 2 days of overtraining) the elements of a complex configuration were not separable. These findings indicate that stimulus substitutability is most clearly evident after 20 days of overtraining, and that overtraining on the prerequisite discriminations facilitates transition from control by stimulus configuration to that by specific elements.
There were marginal between-groups differences in the rate of the acquisition of reversal learning under the whole condition on the verticalhorizontal stripe discrimination, whereas there was no between-groups difference under the whole condition on the white-black discrimination. These results suggest that there are differences in the magnitude of the effect of overtraining on these two reversal discriminations. This finding is in line with the finding of Zenta" et al. (1991) that there are the dimensional differences in the magnitude of the effect of overtraining on the subsequent reversal learnings.
General Discussion
Two experiments have examined stimulus classes formation in rats using the whole-partial reversal procedure in two concurrent two-choice discriminations (Experiment 1), and two concurrent go-no go successive discriminations (Experiments 2) as a function of overtraining. In Experiment 1, rats were trained to criterion (OT-O) or overtrained for 2 days (OT-2), 10 days (OT-10), and 20 days (OT-20) on two concurrent two-choice simultaneous discriminations. After completing the Phase 1 training, they received either partial reversal or whole reversal. Following 20 days of overtraining, Group W mastered its reversal learning more rapidly than Group P, whereas Group P did its reversal learning more rapidly than Group W following 2 days of overtraining (whole-partial reversal effect). Experiment 2 essentially replicated the pattern of results seen in Experiment 1. These findings make it clear that 20 days of overtraining promotes the occurrence of the whole-reversal versus partialreversal advantage in rats. These findings are in line with the findings in Experiment 3 of Delius et al. (1995) with pigeons and those of Nakagawa (1980a Nakagawa ( , 1980b with younger children. Experiment 1 shows that a stimulus function transfer is most clearly evident after 20 days of overtraining. Experiment 2 indicates that 20 days of overtraining on the prerequisite discriminations facilitates transition from control by stimulus configuration to that by specific elements. In other words, Experiment 2 shows that stimulus substitutability is most clearly evident after 20 days of overtraining. Thus, these findings provide a stronger evidence that 20 days of overtraining on the preceding discriminations contributes to stimulus classes formation in two concurrent two-choice simultaneous discriminations and two concurrent go-no go successive discriminations in rats.
The main purpose of the present experiments was to investigate the degree of overtraining required for rats to form stimulus classes. The rate of the acquisition of reversal learning in the whole condition (i.e., Group W) generated an inverted U-shaped curve with a peak in the OT-2 condition as function of overtraining days, whereas that of the partial condition (Le., Group P) generated a linear function as a function of overtraining days in both experiments (see Figures 2 and 4) . The data for the partial reversal group is as expected. But the inverted U-shaped curves for the whole reversal group are of interest because they indicate that the stimulus-response connection for each discrimination is not strongest in reaching the criterion of original learning. Following 2 days of overtraining, stimulus-response connection strength for each discrimination reaches the asymptote and performance on the two discriminations is perfectly independent, whereas following 10 days of overtraining, performance on the two discriminations is gradually dependent, that is, 10 days of overtraining results in opening of the development of associations between the discriminative stimuli with the same response assignment. Finally, following 20 days of overtraining performance on the two discriminations is no longer independent. That is, 20 days of overtraining results in stimulus associations formation between the discriminative stimuli with the same consequence. These results make the formation process of stimulus classes between the discriminative stimuli with the same consequence during overtraining clear; this is the novel contribution of the present study. These results are in line with the finding of Nakagawa (1981) with younger children. These findings make it clear that 20 days of overtraining preceding discriminations is an obvious operational precondition for the occurrence of the whole-reversal versus partial-reversal advantage effect of stimulus classes formation in concurrent discriminations in rats. In particular, results of Experiment 2 provide stronger evidence that 20 days of overtraining promotes the establishment of the mutual substitutability of stimuli in rats. The elements of a complex configuration are separable after 20 days of overtraining but not after criterion training or little overtraining (i.e., 2 days of overtraining). Because go-no go successive discrimination procedure is less likely to invite a solution strategy based on stimulus-pair configurations.
These present findings are in line with the expectations from the cue-associations theory (Nakagawa, 1978 (Nakagawa, , 1986 (Nakagawa, , 1992 . These findings suggest that there is little doubt that rats possess the basic mechanisms that enable them to associate stimuli on the basis of the same consequences (i.e., reinforcement concordance). This should enable rats to acquire and to maintain concepts based on interstimulus associative classes in the sense specified by Lea (1984) . Lea (1984) has suggested that interstimulus associations may be the essential constituents of so-called perceptual concepts, that is, a concept comprises stimuli that are bound together by relations that are not based solely on perceptual similarity. Thus, stimulus-stimulus associations on the basis of the same consequences (e.g., food or no food) addressed here seem to be essential for the formation of concepts (or stimulusstimulus associations). However, the stimulus association mechanisms postulated by the cue-association theory are not necessarily in conflict with categorization processes based on simple similarity between stimuli (Bhatt & Wasserman, 1989; Fersen & Lea, 1990; Vaughan & Herrnstein, 1987) . Conversely, it seems likely that in nature both principles may often act in consonance.
The results of the present experiments reported here provide a strong evidence that a stimulus function transfer and stimulus substitutability, respectively, are most clearly evident at the longest delays values, and that rats form stimulus associations, say of stimulus classes between the discriminative stimuli with the same response assignment on the basis of the same consequences during 20 days of overtraining. Thus, the results of the present experiments may contribute to understanding a mechanism of stimulus classes association in rats.
